
Mi diario - Chapter 10: Instructions 
 

GENERAL INDICATIONS FOR ALL MI DIARIO WORK IN 1442:   
 

 The work you turn in will be graded using the ECCO correction code which can be found on the UTA 

Spanish Student blog.  When you receive your corrected work, you will use the ECCO code to re-write 

it.  

 

 When you turn in the final version, it must be stapled to:  1.) the first version graded by your instructor, 

and 2.) the cover sheet which contains the rubric.  The cover sheet is also in a separate file on UTA 

Spanish Student blog., and is generic to all final versions of Mi diario.  

 

 For this first version, it is not necessary to attach this instruction sheet: just be sure to comply with all 

the format and content requirements below. 

 
FORMAT: 

Typed and double-spaced. 

Times New Roman, 12 pt. 

Include Name, Instructor, and Course No. at the top right-hand corner of the page. 

 

CONTENT: 

 

 For your diary entry, write the information required or answer these questions in Spanish. 

      ¡OJO! - Please note:  Answers to questions should all be in complete sentences in paragraph form.  

 (Do not number your answers.)  For this particular  

 

 

For this Mi diario writing assignment, you will be talking about what you were like and things 

you used to do when you were a child. Answer ALL questions in the IMPERFECT tense.   

(See grammar notes on the next page.)  

 

 Use this title:   Cuando era niño/ niña     

 

 What were you like when you were a child?  (personality) 

       Use the imperfect form of the verb SER. 

 

 Say where you used to live (even if you still live there). 

 

 Say where you used to go to school. 

 

 What did you use to like to do at school?  (Use the imperfect form of gustar + infinitive)             

 

 What programs did you use to watch on TV?                                                     

 

 What household chores did you use to do?  Name at least 2 things. (If you did not use  

       to do any household chores, then state 2 chores that you did not do.) 

 

 What did you use to do on the weekends ( = los fines de semana)? 

 

                                      

 



 

   

EL IMPERFECTO:  FORMATION 

 

 

 REGULAR FORMS 

Regular –AR endings Regular –ER or –IR endings 

-aba -ábamos -ía -íamos 

-abas -abais -ías -íais 

-aba -aban -ía -ían 
HABLAR 

hablaba        hablábamos 

hablabas      hablabais 

hablaba        hablaban 

COMER                         ESCRIBIR 

comía       comíamos       escribía      escribíamos 

comías     comíais           escribías     escribíais 

comía       comían            escribía      escribían 

Accent marks:   Regular –AR = Nosotros form      Regular –ER, -IR =  all forms 

 

 

 

 IRREGULAR FORMS IN THE IMPERFECT: ONLY 3! 

IR SER VER 

iba íbamos era éramos veía veíamos 

ibas ibais eras erais veías veíais 

iba iban era eran veía veían 
Accent marks:     IR & SER = Nosotros form          VER = All forms  


